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In this paper, a mesoscopic model based on the nonequilibrium Green’s function formalism for a tight-
binding-like effective Hamiltonian is used to investigate a selectively contacted quantum-dot array
designed for operation as a single-junction quantum-dot solar cell. By establishing a direct relation between
nanostructure configuration and optoelectronic properties, the investigation reveals the influence of interdot
and dot-contact coupling strengths on the rates of charge-carrier photogeneration, radiative recombination,
and extraction at contacts, and, consequently, on the ultimate performance of photovoltaic devices with
finite quantum-dot arrays as the active medium. For long carrier lifetimes, the dominant configuration
effects originate in the dependence of the joint density of states on the interdot coupling in terms of band
width and effective band gap. In the low-carrier-lifetime regime, where recombination competes with
carrier extraction, the extraction efficiency shows a critical dependence on the dot-contact coupling.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevApplied.4.044008
I. INTRODUCTION
In a large variety of concepts for next-generation solar
cells, such as devices based on intermediate bands, hot
carriers, or multiple exciton generation, nanostructures like
quantum wells, wires, or dots provide the specific physical
properties required to reach beyond current efficiency
limitations [1–3]. Among these nanostructures, quantum
dots (QDs) are of special interest due to their largely tunable
optoelectronic characteristics, and regimented QD struc-
tures, thus, represent promising candidates for the imple-
mentation of high-efficiency solar-cell concepts [4–9].
However, to enable exploitation of the design degrees of
freedom provided, the complex relation between structural
configuration parameters and device characteristics
requires thorough investigation. In conventional detailed-
balance modeling approaches, this connection is provided
only indirectly via the local variation of macroscopic bulk
material parameters such as the absorption coefficient,
mobility, and lifetime of charge carriers [10–12]. For a
direct, consistent, and comprehensive assessment of con-
figuration-related photovoltaic performance, both interband
dynamics and transport of charge carriers need to be
described in a unified microscopic picture, like the one
provided by the nonequilibrium Green’s function (NEGF)
formalism [13]. Since a fully microscopic treatment of
extended systems of coupled QDs comes with a huge
computational cost, application of multiscale approaches is
required, such as the mesoscopic QD orbital tight-binding
model introduced in Ref. [14].
Here, this model is used in a simplified version, with
restriction to a single basis orbital per band,
phenomenological nearest-neighbor hopping parameters,
and flat-band conditions. These simplifications assure
maximum transparency in the analysis of the photovoltaic
mechanisms in the QD arrays considered and allow for
direct comparison with the conventionally used periodic
picture of an infinite QD chain. In this way, clear relations
can be established between the radiative limit of photo-
voltaic device performance and configuration-dependent
properties such as the finite system size in terms of a limited
number of QD layers, the coupling between QDs, and the
presence and nature of contacts.
While the restriction to single QD arrays, lowest mini-
bands, and flat potential does not allow for a direct appli-
cation to real-world QD solar-cell devices, the general
approach and qualitative analysis presented below is essen-
tially transferable to those more complex systems. Of these
devices, the single-QD arrays can still be viewed as the main
building blocks, with photovoltaic characteristics as deter-
mined here.
The article is organized as follows. In Sec. II, themodel for
the electronic structure and the dynamics of charge carriers in
selectively contacted quantum-dot arrays under illumination
is discussed in detail. The focus is on properties relevant for
photovoltaic device operation, such as absorption cross
section, emission spectra, and carrier extraction efficiency.
In Sec. III, the numerical implementation of the model is
evaluated for a range of interdot and dot-contact coupling
values for both long and short charge-carrier lifetimes. The
results are briefly summarized in the last section.
II. MODEL
A. Hamiltonian and NEGF equations
The phenomenological Hamiltonian for the device
sketched in Fig. 1 reads (b ∈ fc; vg),*u.aeberhard@fz‑juelich.de
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Hˆb0 ¼
XNQD−1
i¼1
tb;iiþ1½dˆ†b;iþ1dˆb;i þ H:c: þ
XNQD
i¼1
εb;inˆb;i ð1Þ
≡XNQD
i;j¼1
Hb0;ijdˆ
†
b;idˆb;j; ð2Þ
where NQD is the number of dots, tb is the interdot
coupling, nˆb ≡ dˆ†bdˆb is the carrier density operator, and
εb is the QD energy level. The phenomenological param-
eters can, in principle, be determined from a microscopic
theory of the QD states for a given nanostructure configu-
ration, e.g., via QD Wannier functions [15], but this is
beyond the scope of the present paper. Here, we will
concentrate on the impact of the magnitude of these
parameters on the optoelectronic properties that are relevant
for the photovoltaic performance. An estimate for a realistic
range of interdot coupling strengths can be obtained, e.g.,
from the coefficients of a cosine Fourier expansion of the
dispersion relation for superlattice Bloch states [16]. Here,
we consider values in the intermediate- to strong-coupling
regime, corresponding to closely spaced QDs, which is the
preferred situation for photovoltaic applications relying on
miniband transport.
The Hamiltonian in Eq. (1) is used in the equations for
the steady-state charge-carrier NEGF, which read for a
given band and energy E:
GRðEÞ ¼ ½fGR0 ðEÞg−1 − ΣRIðEÞ − ΣRBðEÞ−1; ð3Þ
G≶ðEÞ ¼ GRðEÞ½Σ≶IðEÞ þ Σ≶BðEÞGAðEÞ; ð4Þ
where
GR0 ðEÞ ¼ ½ðEþ iηÞ1 −H0−1;GA ¼ ½GR†; ð5Þ
and G≡ ½Gij with
GijðEÞ ¼
Z
dτeiEτ=ℏGijðτÞ; τ ¼ t0 − t; ð6Þ
and
Gijðt; t0Þ ¼ −
i
ℏ
hTˆCfdˆiðtÞdˆ†jðt0Þgi ð7Þ
is the ensemble average ordered on the Keldysh contour
[17]. Equations (3) and (4) are solved self-consistently with
the expressions for the interaction self-energy terms Σ·I ,
which include the interactions relevant for the photovoltaic
device operation, i.e., coupling to photons, phonons, and to
other charge carriers (not considered in this work).
The self-energy (SE) terms Σ·B encode the hybridization
of QD and contact states, enabling the description of
charge-carrier extraction and injection at the electrodes:
ΣRBij ðEÞ ¼ δij

ΔBðEÞ −
i
2
ΓBðEÞ

; ð8Þ
Σ≶Bij ðEÞ ¼ i

fðE − μBÞ −
1
2
 1
2

δijΓðEÞ; ð9Þ
where B ∈ fL;Rg, f is the Fermi-Dirac distribution
function, and μB is the chemical potential of the contact
considered. The real part ΔB describes the energetic shift of
the electronic states due to coupling to the electrodes, and
the broadening function ΓB is related to the coupling
parameter VB and to the local density of states (LDOS)
ρB of the electrode contact layer through ΓBðEÞ ¼
2πV2BρBðEÞ. In this paper, the semi-infinite 1D tight-
binding chain description of a finite band-width electrode
is used [18], with
ΔBðEÞ ¼
Γ0
2
×
(
x; jxj ≤ 1;
x − sgnðxÞ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 − 1
p 
; jxj > 1; ð10Þ
ΓBðEÞ ¼ Γ0θð1 − jxjÞ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − x2
p
; ð11Þ
Γ0 ¼ 2V2B=jtBj; x ¼ ðE − εBÞ=ð2jtBjÞ; ð12Þ
where εB is the on-site energy and tB the hopping element
of the electrode material. In order to enable efficient charge-
carrier injection and extraction, overlap of electrode and
QD DOS demands ε0B ≡ εB − 2jtBj < εb − 2jtbj (electron
case).
For the numerical example, we chose fεv; εcg ¼
f−0.7; 0.6g eV, similar to the values obtained for the
lowest states of PbSe colloidal QDs of approximately
3 nm diameter using k · p band-structure calculations
[19–21]. The determination of the magnitude of the
coupling constant VB usually requires a full microscopic
treatment of the contact region. An estimate of the relevant
range of coupling values can be obtained from the
comparison of the LDOS and density from full solution
of the Schrödinger equation in this region with the same
quantities as obtained by the phenomenological approach
above for different values of VB. In order to achieve the
carrier selectivity required for charge separation and current
rectification in the absence of a built-in potential, the
contact couplings are set to zero at the minority carrier
boundaries, which are chosen at the left electrode for
electrons and at the right electrode for holes, i.e., VcL ¼
VvR ¼ 0 (see, also, Fig. 1). For the electrode states,
fεvL; εcRg ¼ f−0.6; 0.5g and jtBj ¼ ℏ2=ð2mBΔ2Þ for
B ∈ fvL; cRg, with mB ¼ 0.25m0 and Δ ¼ 2.7 Å are
used.
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B. Density of states
At this level, i.e., without consideration of the interaction
processes, the formalism provides the electronic structure
of the noninteracting system under arbitrary nonequili-
brium conditions, e.g., via the local density of charge-
carrier states ρiðEÞ ¼ −ð1=πÞImGRiiðEÞ, where i labels the
dot position. Figure 2 displays the LDOS for an array of 20
coupled QDs, together with the total DOS obtained from
summing the individual QD contributions. In contrast to
standard simulations of QD-based solar cells, where
extended QD superlattices are modeled using periodic
boundary conditions [22,23], discrete states can still be
distinguished in the total DOS. On the other hand, the main
effect of the presence of a contact is the broadening and
shifting of the LDOS according to the electrode DOS
(dashed lines), especially in the vicinity of the electrode,
where the band width is strongly increased from the
limiting value of ∼4jtbj (b ¼ c; v) of the infinite single-
orbital tight-binding (TB) chain (dotted horizontal lines).
This limiting value is nearly recovered in arrays with as few
as 20 QDs. The energy integration of the total DOS yields
NQD, in agreement with the associated sum rule. The effects
of finite system size persist up to a large number of QDs, as
can be verified in Fig. 3 displaying the convergence of the
average electron DOS per QD with increasing number of
QDs towards the infinite 1D TB chain limit given by
ρ¯c;∞ðEÞ ¼
"
2πjtcj
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 −

Eþ iηc − εc
2jtcj

2
s #−1
; ð13Þ
for which a homogeneous broadening of ηc ¼ 0.5 meV is
assumed. Thus, while the band width of the finite system is
almost identical to that of the infinite chain, the spectral
distribution of the DOS differs considerably even for
moderate QD numbers, from clearly distinguishable con-
tributions of individual dots to a smooth continuum.
FIG. 2. Local (left) and total (right) density of electron and hole
states for a selectively contacted 20-QD array with VcR ¼ VvL ¼
0.1 eV, tc ¼ −0.03 eV, and tv ¼ −0.02 eV. At the closed con-
tacts, the band width approaches the infinite single-orbital tight-
binding chain value of 4jtbj, b ¼ c; v (dotted lines). On the
contrary, at the open contacts, hybridization with contact states
induces a pronounced widening of the bands and a shift of the
band edge towards the electrode edges at ε0cR ¼ 0.5 eV and
ε0vL ¼ −0.6 eV, according to the local density of contact states at
the surface of the semi-infinite electrode (dashed lines).
FIG. 1. Schematic band diagram and phenomenological param-
eters characterizing the selectively contacted QD array. Isolated
QD states at energies εc;v are connected through interdot coupling
terms tc;v. To enable photocarrier extraction and injection of dark
current under applied bias voltage Vbias, the QD states are
connected to contacts via coupling elements VB. The carrier
selectivity of the contacts, i.e., VcL ¼ VvR ¼ 0, is required for
photocurrent rectification at flat-band conditions in the absence of
a doping-induced junction. While left and right contacts are
assumed to be equilibrated with charge-carrier populations
characterized by chemical potentials μL and μR ¼ μL þ Vbias,
respectively, the carrier population inside the absorber emerges
entirely from the quantum-statistical formalism applied.
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FIG. 3. Convergence of the average density of electronic states
per QD to the infinite 1D TB chain limit with increasing number
of QDs between the contacts, assuming symmetric contact
coupling VcL ¼ VcR ¼ 0.1 eV, tc ¼ −0.03 eV, and a homo-
geneous broadening ηc ¼ 0.5 meV.
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Since photovoltaic devices are operated at or above room
temperature, thermal broadening is considered via the
physical line shape provided by quasielastic coupling to
phonons. Indeed, at the coherent limit, the weak interdot
and dot-contact coupling and resulting strong localization
of charge carriers on the QDs will lead to extremely sharp
resonances in the spectral quantities, exhibiting line widths
far below the thermal energy at room temperature. For the
computation of static spectral quantities such as the
electronic density of states, a homogeneous broadening
can be introduced via the damping parameter η. However,
this is not a valid approach for transport simulations, as it
violates current conservation [24]. Therefore, for the
evaluation of transport properties, broadening induced by
scattering of charge carriers and optical phonons is
considered on the level of the current-conserving self-
consistent Born approximation for the coupling of interact-
ing fermions to a noninteracting phonon bath [25]. Since at
this stage, no real phonon modes are considered, a constant
effective coupling matrix element jM¯phj2 ≈ 1 meV diago-
nal in the electronic indices, and a phonon frequency ℏΩ ≈
0.2–0.5 meV is assumed, which provides a quasielastic
scattering resulting in a local inhomogeneous broadening.
The corresponding self-energies have the form
Σ≶ðEÞ ¼ jM¯phj2½NphG≶ðE ∓ ℏΩÞ
þ ðNph þ 1ÞG≶ðE ℏΩÞ; ð14Þ
ΣRðEÞ ¼ jM¯phj2½ðNph þ 1ÞGRðE − ℏΩÞ
þ NphGRðEþ ℏΩÞ
þ 1
2
fG<ðEþ ℏΩÞ −G<ðE − ℏΩÞg; ð15Þ
where the phonon-mode occupation number is given by the
Bose-Einstein function Nph ¼ ðeℏΩ=kBT − 1Þ−1. Figure 4
displays the integrated density of states for different
broadening mechanisms, i.e., for broadening induced by
interdot and dot-contact coupling only (coh), for homo-
geneous broadening with η ¼ 0.5 meV (hom), and for
quasielastic coupling to optical phonons of energy ℏΩ ¼
0.2 meV (phon).
C. Absorption and photocurrent generation
In the coupling of charge carriers to electromagnetic
fields, stimulated and spontaneous processes need to be
distinguished. Photogeneration and stimulated emission
induced by incident radiation is described via the self-
energy for the interaction with a classical field with vector
potential A [26]
Σeγ−st;≶ij;η ðE;ℏωÞ ¼Meγ;ηi Meγ;ηj fG≶ijðE − ℏωÞ
þ G≶ijðEþ ℏωÞgAηðRi;ℏωÞAηðRj;ℏωÞ;
ð16Þ
Σeγ−st;R ≈
1
2
ðΣeγ−st;> − Σeγ−st;<Þ; ð17Þ
with ℏω the photon energy, η ∈ fx; y; zg the polari-
zation component, and the coupling matrix elements
Meγ;ηi ≡ −ðe=m0ÞpηcvðRiÞ, where pcv is the interband
momentum matrix element and Ri the QD position.
For electrons, the first term in curly brackets provides
the generation, while the second term yields the
stimulated emission. The attenuation of the electromagnetic
field relates to the absorption cross section (AC) A
of the QD array via the absorption coefficient
αðℏωÞ ¼ ρQDAðℏωÞ, where ρQD is the QD density. For
a single-QD array or a very dilute QD system, the
attenuation of the incident field can be neglected.
The AC itself is computed based on the electronic
structure from the net spectral absorption rate and the
incident photon flux via AηðℏωÞ≡Rηabs;netðℏωÞ=Φγ0ηðℏωÞ,
with
Rηabs;netðℏωÞ ¼
Z
dE
2πℏ
X
i;j
½G>ijðEÞΣeγ−st;<ji ðE;ℏωÞ
− G<ijðEÞΣeγ−st;>ji ðE;ℏωÞ; ð18Þ
and Φγ0ηðℏωÞ ¼ 2nrc0ε0ℏ−1ωjAηðR0;ℏωÞj2, where a back-
ground refractive index nr is assumed, which for the
numerical evaluations is set to nr ¼ 3.63. Using the above
expressions for absorption rate and photon flux yields the
following expression for the AC in terms of the photon self-
energy Π:
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FIG. 4. Site-integrated density of electron states for a 20-QD
array (VcL ¼ VcR ¼ 0.1 eV, tc ¼ −0.03 eV) with coupling-
induced broadening only (“coh”), constant homogeneous broad-
ening η ¼ 0.5 meV (“hom”), and for quasielastic coupling to
optical phonons of energy ℏΩ ¼ 0.2 meV (“phon”).
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AηðℏωÞ ¼
c0
2nrω
X
i;j
RefiΠˆji;ηηðℏωÞg: ð19Þ
Expression (19) considers the net absorptance, i.e., includ-
ing stimulated emission, by the definition of Πˆ≡ Π> − Π<
from the photon SE components:
Π≶ij;ηη0 ðEÞ ¼ −iℏμ0Meγ;ηi Meγ;η
0
j P
≶
ijðEÞ; ð20Þ
where the electron-hole polarization function elements are
P≶nmðEÞ ¼
Z
dE0
2πℏ
G≶nmðE0ÞG≷mnðE0 − EÞ; ð21Þ
and which is, hence, related to the spectral function ℏPˆ=2π
of occupied electron-hole pairs (Pˆ ≡ P> − P<) [27]. At
global quasiequilibrium conditions, where the carrier pop-
ulations are fixed by global quasi-Fermi-levels (QFLs) μb
(b ¼ c; v), the fluctuation-dissipation theorem provides the
relations
G≶b ðEÞ ¼ iGˆbðEÞ½fðE − μbÞ − 1=2 1=2; ð22Þ
where
Gˆ≡ iðG> −G<Þ ¼ iðGR −GR;†Þ ¼ −2ImGR ð23Þ
are the spectral functions of the charge carriers. Far away
from degeneracy and under low-intensity excitation, band-
filling effects can be neglected, and the electron-hole
spectral function is proportional to the joint density of
states (JDOS) of the system, which, in turn, can be written
in terms of the spectral functions of the individual charge
carriers as follows:
J cvðEÞ ¼
Z
dE0
4π2
trfGˆcðE0ÞGˆvðE0 − EÞg ð24Þ
≡X
i
J cv;iðEÞ; ð25Þ
defining the local joint density of states (LJDOS) as
J cv;iðEÞ ¼
Z
dE0
4π2
X
k
Gˆc;ikðE0ÞGˆv;kiðE0 − EÞ ð26Þ
≡X
k
J cv;ikðEÞ: ð27Þ
While the LJDOS is directly related to the local absorption
coefficient, the last expression defines the contributions to
the (L)JDOS according to nonlocality, i.e., according to the
extent of spatially off-diagonal elements of the carrier
Green’s functions considered in Eq. (27). Figure 5 shows
the evolution of the JDOS with increasing degree of
nonlocality: while, remarkably, the sum rule is observed
in all cases, the JDOS deviates strongly from the full result
for restricted nonlocality, as observed previously for other
nanosystems [28,29]. As for the DOS, the JDOS converges
with increasing number of QDs to that of the infinite tight-
binding chain for two coupled single-orbital bands. This is
displayed in the inset of Fig. 5, where the JDOS provided
by the NEGF formalism for a system of 300 coupled and
selectively contacted QD (open circles) is shown together
with the result for the infinite 1D TB chain (solid line),
which in complete analogy to Eq. (13) reads
J cv;∞ðEÞ ¼
"
2πtcv
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 −

Eþ iηcv − εcv
2tcv

2
s #−1
; ð28Þ
where tcv ¼ jtcj þ jtvj, εcv ¼ εc − εv, and ηcv ¼ ηc þ ηv.
The spectral response (SR) S of the system is defined in
terms of the total current Itot for a given monochromatic
illumination at photon energy Eγ ¼ ℏω in the form
SðℏωÞ≡ ItotðℏωÞ=feΦγ0ðℏωÞg: ð29Þ
The total charge current Itot ¼ Ie þ Ih is directly obtained
from the charge-carrier currents as computed within the
NEGF formalism, e.g., via
Iei ¼
e
ℏ
Z
dE
π
2RefH0;iiþ1G<iþ1iðEÞg ð30Þ
for the electron current in the conduction band between
QDs at positions Ri and Riþ1 [30]. A similar expression
exists for the hole current Ih in the valence band in terms of
the hole NEGF component G>. The total current can be
compared to the photocurrent as given by the absorptance
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FIG. 5. Convergence of the JDOS of a 20-QD system with
increasing nonlocality and to the infinite 1D TB chain for large
system size (inset).
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and the photon flux via the spectral relation for the
generation current:
IAðℏωÞ ¼ e
X
η
Φγ0ηðℏωÞAηðℏωÞ≡ eRabs;netðℏωÞ: ð31Þ
The extraction efficiency for the photogenerated charge
carriers is then given by the ratio ηext ¼ Itot=IA. In the
situation displayed in Fig. 6(a), the SR equals the absorp-
tion cross section A, which corresponds to unit extraction
efficiency ηext ¼ 1, i.e., Itot ¼ IA.
D. Radiative recombination and dark current
At the radiative limit, the dark-current-voltage character-
istics of the selectively contacted QD array solar cell is
determined by the current due to radiative recombination of
charge carriers injected at the contacts. For the description
of the associated spontaneous-emission process, consider-
ation of the photon Green’s function of the entire system is
required to include all the optical modes with finite
coupling. Under the assumption of an optically
homogeneous medium, use of the free-field photon propa-
gator results in the SE [29]
Σeγ−sp;≶ij ðEÞ ≈
μ0nr
πc0
M¯eγi M¯
eγ
j
Z
∞
0
dE0
2πℏ
E0G≶ijðE E0Þ;
ð32Þ
where M¯’s are the polarization-averaged coupling ele-
ments. In terms of the photon SE, the polarization-averaged
spectral emission rate of the QD array acquires the form
R¯emðℏωÞ ¼
nrω
2π2ℏc0
X
i;j
RefiΠ¯<jiðℏωÞg; ð33Þ
which is obtained by using Σeγ−sp in the expression for the
emission rate, in analogy to Eq. (18). For valid assumption
of a global quasiequilibrium, the Kubo-Martin-Schwinger
relation between the components of the polarization func-
tion [31,32], P<ðℏωÞ ¼ P>ðℏωÞe−βðℏω−μcvÞ, with β ¼
ðkBTÞ−1 and μcv ¼ μc − μv the quasi-Fermi-level splitting
(QFLS), can be used in Eqs. (19) and (33) to derive the
generalized Planck law [33] via the connection [34]
R¯emðℏωÞ ¼ A¯ðℏωÞ
ðℏωÞ2n2r
π2ℏ3c20
feβðℏω−μcvÞ − 1g−1: ð34Þ
To obtain the QFLS, the individual QFL μc and μv of
electrons and holes in conduction and valence bands need
to be determined. They can be defined via the carrier
density and the spectral function (23) under the assumption
of quasiequilibrium conditions. An energy-independent
value of the QFL is extracted from the density determined
via energy integration of G≶. Figure 6(b) shows the
comparison of the electroluminescence spectra as obtained
from the NEGF via the above formalism for the 20-QD
system at a terminal bias voltage Vbias ¼ μR − μL ¼ 0.6 V
(empty dots) with the generalized Planck emission for AC
determined either via NEGF for the same finite system
(solid line) or for the infinite TB chain (dotted line). The
effective emission edge of the 20-QD cell is close to that of
the infinite 1D TB model, as expected from the conver-
gence of the spectral width of the JDOS seen in Fig. 6(a).
The linear increase of the QFLS with Vbias results in an
exponential growth of the emission rate, as displayed in the
inset of Fig. 6(b).
E. Carrier extraction efficiency
Reduced carrier extraction efficiencies (ηext < 1) occur
when the charge recombination rate reaches a level that is
comparable to the extraction rate. In the NEGF formalism,
these two competing rates are obtained from expressions
similar to Eq. (18), using the out-scattering component of
either: the self-energy of the recombination process [i.e., of
the spontaneous emission (32) in the case of the radiative
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FIG. 6. (a) AC and SR of the 20-QD cell as obtained from the
NEGF, in comparison with the AC of the infinite 1D TB model.
(b) Spectral emission rate for the 20-QD cell at a terminal bias
voltage Vbias ≡ μR − μL ¼ 0.6 V as derived from the NEGF
formalism (empty dots) as well as from the generalized Planck
law using the NEGF absorption (solid line) or the infinite 1D TB
model (dotted line). The inset shows the integrated emission rate
as a function of Vbias, with open symbols for the values given by
the current expression (30) and filled squares for the values
obtained from the global emission rate (33).
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limit] or the contact self-energy (9), since the total current
equals the sum of electron and hole terminal currents,
IB ¼ q
Z
dE
2πℏ
tr½Σ>BðEÞG<ðEÞ − Σ<BðEÞG>ðEÞ; ð35Þ
where the integration is over both conduction and valence
bands. Since the total current is constant over the whole
device, IB ¼ Itot holds. The radiative and extraction life-
times τrad;ext are directly proportional to the imaginary part
of the corresponding self-energy, i.e., to the broadening
function
Γx ≡ iðΣ>x − Σ<x Þ ¼ iðΣRx − ΣR†x Þ ð36Þ
via τx ¼ ℏ=Γx (x ¼ rad; ext). Hence, subunit carrier extrac-
tion efficiencies can result from either low rates of escape
into contacts or increased rates of recombination within the
absorber. The relation between carrier recombination and
extraction is reflected in the evolution during the self-
consistency iteration of Green’s functions and self-energies
of the recombination rate or terminal current towards the
steady-state generation rate or current, respectively. This
evolution is shown in Fig. 7 for the two extreme cases of
photoluminescence ηext ¼ 0 [Fig. 7(a)], i.e., vanishing
carrier extraction due to closed contacts (Vc ¼ Vv≡
VB ¼ 0), assuming a recombination lifetime τr ≈ 1 ps
[35] and Fig. 7(b) perfect photocarrier extraction
(ηext ¼ 1) for large contact coupling (VcR ¼ VvL ≡ VB ¼
0.15 eV) and long carrier lifetime τr ¼ 1 s. In the
intermediate case, Fig. 7(c), smaller values of contact
coupling (VcR ¼ VvL ≡ VB ¼ 0.02 eV) and radiative life-
time (τr ≈ 10 ps) lead to an incomplete carrier extraction
(0 < ηext < 1) due to recombination losses. In all cases, an
interdot coupling of jtc;vj ¼ 0.03; 0.02 eV is used, and the
rates are normalized to the absorption rate Rabs ¼ Φ0A.
III. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
On the basis of this general analysis, the specific impact
of the dot-contact and interdot coupling on the density of
states, spectral response, and radiative recombination
characteristics can now be discussed. This is first done
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FIG. 7. Evolution during the NEGF self-consistency iteration
of the energy-integrated rates for charge-carrier generation (Rgen),
radiative recombination (Rem), and extraction (Itot=q) normalized
to the absorption rate given by the incident photon flux and the
absorptance, for different regimes of operation. (a) Optical
extraction only (→ ηext ¼ 0), i.e., photoluminescence at closed
contacts (Vc ¼ Vv ≡ VB ¼ 0) and a recombination lifetime
τr ≈ 1 ps. (b) Unit carrier extraction at electrodes (→ ηext ¼ 1)
due to strong dot-contact coupling VcR ¼ VvL ≡ VB ¼ 0.15 eV
and long recombination lifetime τr ≈ 1 s. (c) Incomplete carrier
extraction (→ 0 < ηext < 1) for recombination lifetimes
(τr ≈ 10 ps) comparable to the escape time at finite but low
contact coupling VcR ¼ VvL ≡ VB ¼ 0.02 eV. In all cases, an
interdot coupling of jtc;vj ¼ 0.03; 0.02 eV is used.
FIG. 8. Local density of electron states of a right-contacted
three-QD system for varying values (a) of the contact coupling
VcR at fixed interdot coupling jtcj ¼ 0.02 eV and (b) of the
interdot coupling jtcj at fixed contact coupling VcR ¼ 0.1 eV.
The LDOS far from the contact acquires a regular form with peak
multiplicity determined by the number of QDs. The spectral
shape of the LDOS in the direct vicinity of the contact exhibits the
asymmetric Fano-type signatures of the coupling of a discrete
level system to the continuum of states in the bulk electrode. The
effects of the contact coupling are a level broadening and a
redshift that both increase with the coupling strength VcR. The
energy separation of the resonances, on the other hand, is directly
proportional to the interdot coupling jtcj.
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for the situation in which photocarrier extraction is much
faster than recombination (ηext → 1) and then for situations
where carrier extraction competes with radiative recombi-
nation (ηext < 1). All the results under illumination are
obtained assuming a monochromatic spectrum with Eγ ¼
1.3 eV at an intensity of Iγ ¼ 10 kW=m2 and normal
incidence (Aη ¼ A0δη;x). The corresponding momentum
matrix element is approximated via pxcv ≈ p¯cv ¼ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
p2cv=3
p
¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiEPm0=6p , with the Kane energy EP ¼
2.6 eV [20].
A. ηext → 1
Figure 8(a) displays the LDOS of electrons in a three-QD
chain contacted from the right, at a fixed interdot coupling
jtcj ¼ 0.02 eV and varying dot-contact coupling strength.
The hybridization of the discrete QD levels with the
continuum of bulk electrode states introduces Fano-type
asymmetric features close to the contact, which gradually
disappear with increasing distance from the electrode. The
main effect of the presence of this contact is the broadening
of the LDOS, especially in the vicinity of the electrode,
where the band width can be strongly increased as shown in
Fig. 2. Since the electrode self-energy exhibits a real part,
the magnitude of VcR affects not only this broadening but
also induces a shift in the resonance peaks. As can be
inferred from Fig. 8(b), where the contact coupling is fixed
at a value of VcR ¼ 0.1 eV, the interdot coupling acts on
the LDOS mainly via the direct relation to the miniband
width. These effects of the coupling parameters are retained
in larger arrays. Figure 9 shows the electronic LDOS of a
20-QD array resolved on the individual dot sites for a fixed
interdot coupling jtcj ¼ 0.03 eV and different values of the
dot-contact coupling. At weak coupling of VB ¼ 0.05 eV,
the LDOS is symmetric with respect to both the contacts
and the central level energy; i.e., it is not affected by the
coupling to the electrode states. For an intermediate
coupling of VB ¼ 0.15 eV, there are visible contact-
induced effects such as broadening and a shifting of the
DOS weight towards the lower-energy band edge on QD
sites in the vicinity of the contact. Finally, for strong
coupling of VB ¼ 0.3 eV, localized surface states appear
below the lower band edge at the open contact, while the
LDOS remains almost unaffected in the vicinity of the
closed contact.
The dependence of absorption and emission character-
istics on the dot-contact and the interdot coupling are
displayed in Figs. 10 and 11, respectively. In Fig. 10(a), the
FIG. 9. LDOS of a selectively contacted 20-QD array resolved on the individual dot sites and displayed for different values of the
contact coupling VcR ¼ 0.05; 0.15; 0.3 eV, at a fixed interdot coupling of jtcj ¼ 0.03 eV. While for the weakest coupling, the DOS is
almost symmetric both along the array and with respect to the central level energy at εc ¼ 0.6 eV, the asymmetry induced to the real part
of the contact self-energy is already visible at intermediate coupling and results in the formation of a bound interface state below the low-
energy edge of the miniband at the contact layer. In addition, there is the broadening of the DOS increasing with coupling strength,
which originates in the imaginary part of the contact self-energy.
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spread in energy of the individual dot contributions to the
absorption cross section is determined by the contact-
induced broadening. The width of the AC, on the other
hand, is determined by the interdot coupling in analogy to
the DOS of the individual bands, as shown in Fig. 10(b). It
converges with an increasing number of dots to that of the
single-orbital TB chain (dashed lines). Figures 11(a)
and 11(b) show the impact of contact and interdot coupling
strength on the levels of radiative dark-current generation.
Up to moderate coupling strength (VB ≤ 0.2 eV), the
effective gap is only marginally affected by the contact
coupling, and there is just a slight increase of the dark
current with stronger contact hybridization due to the
contact-induced smearing and renormalization (i.e., red-
shifting) of the emission edge, as displayed in Fig. 11(a). At
larger VB, the surface states modify the optical spectra,
most pronouncedly that of the emission, with considerable
increase in the integrated emission rate. On the other hand,
Fig. 11(b) reveals the exponential increase of the recombi-
nation with interdot coupling strength due to the linear
decrease of effective band gap εeffcv ¼ ε0cv − 2ðjtcj þ jtvjÞ,
i.e., the decrease of the energy of the dominant contribution
to the overall emission process.
B. ηext < 1
In the following, the carrier lifetime is limited to a level
comparable to that of the extraction by the presence of
effective charge-carrier recombination processes, which
can result in subunit extraction efficiency, corresponding
to recombination prior to extraction. The NEGF formalism
used for the evaluation of extraction efficiency is based on a
steady-state picture of carrier transport, where the different
lifetimes do not appear explicitly. However, as outlined in
Sec. II E and illustrated in Fig. 7, the time evolution of the
interacting system is mimicked by the self-consistency
iteration of carrier Green’s functions and interaction self-
energies towards the stationary state.
In Fig. 12, the convergence of the terminal current
normalized to the absorption rate is shown for a 20-QD
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VcR ¼ VvL ≡ VB at jtc;vj ¼ 0.03; 0.02 eV and in (b) for
different interdot coupling parameters t ¼ jtcj ¼ jtvj at VcR ¼
VvL ≡ VB ¼ 0.05 eV (dashed lines indicate band width of 1D
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FIG. 11. Spectral emission rate for the 20 QDs at a terminal bias
voltage Vbias ¼ 0.6 V in (a) for different dot-contact couplings
and in (b) for different interdot couplings. The inset displays the
corresponding variation of the energy-integrated emission rate.
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FIG. 12. Convergence of the terminal current in the NEGF self-
consistency iteration for different values of contact coupling VB,
fixed interdot coupling jtc;vj ¼ 0.03; 0.02 eV and recombination
lifetimes of (a) τr ≈ 100 ps, (b) τr ≈ 10 ps, and (c) τr ≈ 1 ps.
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system with jtc;vj ¼ 0.03; 0.02 eV, VB ∈ ½0.01; 0.15 eV
[36], and an effective recombination lifetime of τr ≈ 100 ps
[Fig. 12(a)], τr ≈ 10 ps [Fig. 12(b)], and τr ≈ 1 ps
[Fig. 12(c)]. For large dot-contact coupling, unit extraction
efficiency is reached after a small number of iterations and
independent of lifetime. The smaller the lifetime, the larger
the critical contact coupling at which the system converges
to a stationary state with subunit extraction efficiency, and
the sooner this convergence is achieved. For a qualitative
explanation of this behavior, the convergence of the current
is displayed in Fig. 13 in spatial resolution. This reveals a
photocurrent rectification process whose speed depends on
the size of the dot-contact coupling: the larger the coupling,
the larger the electron “sink” and the less reflection at the
open contact, i.e., the smaller the negative current con-
tributions corresponding to the fraction of charge carriers
traveling towards the “wrong” contact.
The convergence behavior of the terminal current with
respect to varying interdot coupling jtc;vj ∈ ½5; 50 meV for
fixed contact coupling VB ¼ 0.05 eV and the same values
for recombination lifetimes as in Fig. 12 is displayed in
Fig. 14. As compared to the effect of varying VB, the spread
induced by varying tc;v is less pronounced, and at a
recombination lifetime of τr ≈ 100 ps, unit extraction
efficiency is achieved for all values of the interdot coupling
considered.
Finally, the photocarrier extraction efficiency is evalu-
ated for the whole configurational parameter space
fVB; jtc;vjg ∈ ½10; 150 ⊗ ½5; 50 meV, and the three dif-
ferent lifetimes τr ≈ 100, 10, 1 ps. The result is displayed in
Fig. 15. It shows again that the dot-contact coupling value
dominates at all lifetimes. For τr ≈ 100 ps, subunit photo-
carrier extraction efficiency occurs only for very weak dot-
contact couplings, while at τr ≈ 1 ps, complete extraction
may be achieved only for large values of both interdot and
dot-contact coupling.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we introduce and apply a customized
NEGF simulation framework to provide a direct relation
FIG. 13. Convergence of the local current resolved on indi-
vidual dot position and for different values of the contact
coupling VB, revealing a pronounced dependence of photocurrent
rectification on the size of the coupling, which is related to the
extraction rate as well as to reflection of photogenerated charge
carriers.
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FIG. 14. Convergence of the terminal current in the NEGF self-
consistency iteration for different values of interdot coupling
jtc;vj, fixed contact coupling VB ¼ 0.05 eV, and recombination
lifetimes of (a) τr ≈ 100 ps, (b) τr ≈ 10 ps, and (c) τr ≈ 1 ps.
FIG. 15. Carrier extraction efficiency for configurations of
interdot coupling jtc;vj ∈ ½5; 50 meV and dot-contact coupling
VB ∈ ½0.01; 0.15 eV and different recombination lifetimes. At
all lifetimes, the predominant effect on the extraction efficiency
originates in the dot-contact coupling.
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between the local quantum-dot array configuration in terms
of system size as well as interdot and dot-contact coupling
strength, and the global photovoltaic device performance of
a finite and selectively contacted QD array, mimicking a 1D
QD solid. For long carrier lifetime τr ≫ 100 ps and
moderate contact coupling VB < 0.2 eV, the dominant
effects result from the dependence of the joint density of
states on the interdot coupling and the system size in terms
of spectral shape, band width, and effective gap. At large
contact coupling VB > 0.2 eV, localized surface states
form and have a sizable impact on the optical spectra.
For τr < 100 ps, where the recombination rates start to
compete with the escape rates, the dot-contact coupling
becomes the dominant factor for carrier extraction. At an
effective carrier lifetime of 1 ps, values of contact coupling
VB < 0.1 eV start to limit carrier extraction at any interdot
coupling strength.
The analysis, though performed here for a specific and
simplified QD system, can be extended to more complex
descriptions of the local electronic structure and to any kind
of disorder affecting the charge-carrier transport and,
hence, the extraction efficiency. The configuration-
dependent results of this investigation can be generalized
to more realistic 3D systems in straightforward fashion by
adding a transverse dispersion to the diagonal elements of
the tight-binding Hamiltonian [37], in analogy to the planar
orbital basis used in atomistic tight binding [24]. Finally,
disorder in QD size and spacing present in realistic systems
can be considered either by a configurational average [38]
or via the self-energy for a disorder potential [15].
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